TRAVELLING
ETWINNING TEDDY BEAR
PROJECT GUIDE
ACTIVITY
GET STARTED
Log into eTwinning Live -> project tab -> create project > select school -> select partner (if you have yet to find a
partner, visit the partner finding forums).

PLEASE NOTE
For the purposes of this project, our partners will be from
France and Poland. You can also start this project with a partner from the UK. Here is our suggested
activity to get your creative juices flowing!

Teddy packs a bag and starts travelling!

This project will explore different currencies,
basic language skills and travel essentials
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STEP TWO













Greater understanding of other countries’ currencies, basic language skills
and essentials for travelling.
Develop ICT creativity skills
Share expertise between teachers.

Improve global awareness by giving learning a more tangible context
ICT and language learning integration.
Cross-curricular digital competence.
Interacting and collaborating with classmates and pupils from other
countries: communication; collaboration; storing images and sharing
media via the Twinspace and Twitter #eTmaps
Producing a movie
Evaluating learning from the project and identify how it can be
improved.
Make friends internationally through a shared educational project.
Increase motivation to learn a new language by having a real
audience.
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WEEK 1)





Introduce pupils from all countries to the project and partner class via Skype.
Ask pupils to research:
1) currency/coins /notes they would need to visit their partner countries.
2) phrases that will be most useful for them to learn.
3) travel essentials (they can search for images online and print miniature
versions to put into teddies back pack e.g. Passport).
add the above three tasks as pages within your Twinspace (you will have
access to this once the project is submitted and approved).

WEEK 2)







Watch the video that we made, then have pupils try to make similar using a
e.g. iPad stop motion app or Windows Movie Maker.
Use the map to mark out the route teddy will travel.
Make video and edit together.
Choose sound to add to the video e.g. See homework challenge task 6.
Post the travelling teddy to your partner school.
Share your video with us @eTwinningUK using #eTmaps on Twitter.

WEEK 3)



Partner school in France Skypes UK and Poland to show pupils receiving teddy.
France researches Polish currency and repeats above steps.

WEEK 4)




Poland researches UK currency and repeat above steps.
All resources can be downloaded by partner school here.
All partners evaluate learning and identify improvements.
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Recorded video call.
Twinspace content.
Improved learning.
Motivated pupils and teachers.
Partner school teachers plan next project.
Social media sharing via #eTmaps.

SUPPORT
If you need any support with starting your project please contact us – we are here to help!

The UK National Support Service for eTwinning
British Council | 10 Spring Gardens | St. James's | London SW1A 2BN.
eTwinning@britishcouncil.org
www.britishcouncil.org/eTwinning
@eTwinningUK | www.youtube.com/eTwinning
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